
A new four section, hermetically sealed antenna designed to 
eliminate failures from moisture grounding out the antenna. 

The rod, mast and antenna body will constitute a single unit 
and can be extended to about 54 inches and lowers to about 
12 inches to prevent damage when entering or leaving the 
garage. The tubes are brass with a chrome finish that resists rust 
and cOHosion. The antennas are well braced and will remain 
in proper position. 

The antennas are matched to the radio sets and will give 
maximum performance in poor radio signal areas. 

PART NO'S. 
985472-Chevrolet Truck antenna 
985473-Chevrolet tilt cab antenna 
985444-Corvair Series 95 antenna 
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Instant action on metal to metal 
buckle. Releases with the flick of 
the finger. Snaps firmly together 
and stays securely fastened until 
released. 

CHEVROLET SEAT BELTS 

1963 passenger cars will continue to have provisions in the floor 
pan to quickly install front seat belts. 

Chevrolet belts are approved in all states requiring approval 
of webbing, buckles and floor attaching parts and meet or ex
ceed all known specifications of the GSA, General Services Ad
ministration; CAA, Civil Aeronautics Authority; SAE, Society of 
Automotive Engineering. 

The metal to metal type buckle is used instead of the more 
common cam type. The metal to metal type can be released 
in case of emergencies by the slightest pressure on the buckle 
release for quick exit from the vehicle. 

Available in seven colors to exactly match car interiors. 

PART NO'S. 
Front Color 
985508 Aqua 
985511 Black 
985499 Blue 
985509 Fawn 
985510 Green 
985498 Red 
985437 Saddle 

Rear 
985619 
985541 
98562~ 
985618 
985621 
985620 
985623 

FACTORY OPTION NO. A37 

Any rear seat belt can be installed on any truck model. For 
models C1406-16-K1406-16 a 985580 reinforcement plate is 
required. 



LOCKING GASOLINE TANK CAP 

A chrome plated cap with a tumbler type lock in center of cap 
with two coded keys. The cap prevents the gasoline from being 
siphoned from the tank and prevents anyone from putting 
anything in the tank without the keys. 

Helps to discourage car theft as the fuel supply cannot be 
replenished without the keys . 

PART NO'S. 
988270-AII Chevrolets and Corvairs 
988277-AII ChevylI, all Chevrolet trucks 

and Corvair 95 

14 



CHEVROLET 

CHEVY II 

ELECTRIC 

" Precision reliable time pieces with illuminated dials that harmo-
nize with all other instruments on the panel and can be dimmed 
along with the other instrument pa"elligilts. 

Automatic regulation allows the clock to be regulated by 
resetting the time, w~en clock is runningl fast and the time is 
turned back to correct time, the clock movement is automatically 
slowed down; when set ahead, will increase the speed of the 
clock movement. 

Stan rq equipment on 



MODULATED FAN CLUTCH 

The fan clutch is installed between the fan blade assembly and 
the fan belt pulley and is known as the viscous-drive type clutch. 

The fan clutch provides greater low speed cooling when 
underhood temperatures are above 1400 degrees Fahrenheit, 
and conserves horsepower at high speeds as no additional 
driving force is required once the fan speed reaches 3200 R.P.M. 

Benefits of the fan clutch are elimination of the fan roar at 
highway speeds, increased horsepower at higher speeds, and 
better gasoline mileage. 

PART NO. FACTORY OPTION NO. K02 
985355-Chevrolet V-8 283 engines 

16 



GUIDE-MATIC HEADLAMP CONTROL 

An electronic device designed to automatically switch the head
lamp beams from low to high beam and back to low beam at 
just the right time and distance for safer night driving. 

The small phototube mounted on the instrument panel picks 
up the headlamp rays of approaching cars and converts them 
into electrical impulses that are transmitted to an amplifier unit 
and builds up the impulses that in turn automatically actuates 
the head lamp dimmer switch. 

Guide-Matic thinks ahead with the speed of light, gives you 
the right light instantly, automatically for better vision, conven
ience and safety. 

PART NO. 
985519-all Chevrolet 



LUGGAGE CARRIER COVER 

A heavy gauge vinyl plastic cover that fits into the station wagon 
luggage carrier and will keep the luggage dry and clean. 

Two vinyl tabs with "DOT" fasteners are located on all four 
sides of the cover to keep the cover in position in the luggage 
rack. A zipper cicross the front and right side to facilitate load
ing and unloading of the rack. 

Two long web straps are furnished to strap the luggage or 
cargo into the carrier to prevent shifting of the contents while 
driving. 

PART NO·S. 
985300-Chevy n station wagon 
985314-Chevrolet station wagon-Greenbrier-

Corvan 

DELUXE ~EAT CO~~R 

A high quality fiber seat cover that fits all standard truck cab 
seats. 

The heavy fibers are dyed with color fast dyes and woyer 
and bound with a heavy gauge clear plastic trim that will wit~
stand the hard every day use of the truck. 

The cover protects the original seat covering and allows air 
to circulate through the cover for a cooler, more comfortable ride. 

PART NO. 
985370 

19 



CORVAIR 95 GASOLINE HEATER AND DEFROSTER 

An aircraft type gasoline heater that can be installed in the cab 
forward pick-ups and Corvan panel trucks and supplies heat 
almost instantly when the engine is started. 

The heater is controlled by adjusting the temperature control 
knob that actuates a bimetal helix thermostat located in the air 
stream of the heater. The thermostat controls a microswitch that 
cycles the heater to maintain an even heat in the truck. 

PART NO. 
985648-all 

FACTORY OPTION NO. C 45 
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· TRUCK EMERGENCY AND SAFETY KIT 

The unit consists of three oil burning flares, three fusees and 
three flags with staffs that meet state and Interstate Commerce 
Commission (I.C.C.I speciflcations and have the Underwriters 
Laboratories approval and seal. 

The oil flares have a retractable ·burner and a snuffer cap. 
The fusees and flags are the same type as those listed in the 
index under separate part numbers and are available as re
placement for the kit when original ones have been used or 
require replacement. 

A deep drawn lid and body with mounting holes pre-punched 
in the bottom of the body for quick, easy installation. The lid 
is secured to the body of the kit by a pin and hasp; the lid also 
has hold downs to keep flares from rattling. 

PART NO. 
988020-all Chevrolet trucks-Corvair 95's 

36 

EMERGENCY TOOL KIT 

A durable plastic tool bag with a clear plastic front with a good 
hammer, Phillips head screw driver, str.aight blade screw driver, 
three drop forge open end wrenches and a spark plug wrench. 

The tools in the kit will serve most all minor road emergencies 
as well as many other uses around a boat or home. 

The tools in the kit are adaptable to all Chevrolets, Chevy II's, 
Corvairs, Chevrolet and Corvair 95 trucks. 

PART NO. 
988032 



CHEVROLET 

CHEVY D 

CORVAIR 

BACK-UP LAMPS 

Back-up lamps will be standard equipment on all Chevrolet 
Impala's and Corvair Monza's in 1963. 



CHEVROLET CAB CLEARANCE LAMP 

A streamlined lamp that can be attached to the cab roof at 
the corners of the cab or in multiples of two or three in the 
center of the cab roof. 

The base of the lamp is a stamping, chrome plated to resist 
rust and corrosion. The amber lens and lamp are approved in 
those states requiring approval. 

The lamp package contains one lamp and is complete with 
all necessary parts and wiring harness. 

PART NO. PART OF FACTORY OPTION NO. V 75 
985377-all Chevrolet cab and panel trucks 

COURTESY LAMPS 

The lamps are installed to the lower edge and extreme out
board ends of the instrument panel and are automatically 
lighted by door jam switches located in the front door pillar 
posts when either front door is opened. 

Two bright beams of light are cast over a large area of the 
front compartment floor for safe entrance or exit from the car 
at night. 

PART NO.'S 
985574-all Chevrolet, Corvair, Corvair 95 except 

convertible 
985294-all Chevy n 



GLOVE COMPARTMENT LAMP 

The glove compartment lamp is standard equipment on all 
Impalas, Bel Airs and Monzas and can be installed on all 
Chevrolet Biscaynes, Chevy JI's, 500 and 700 series Corvairs 
and all Chevrolet C-K-L-M-060-ESO trucks in the provision 
made available in the glove compartment. 

The lamp automatically lights when the glove compartment n 
door is opened, and turned off when door is closed. 

PART NO. 
985273 
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CHEVY R 

CORVAIR 

CHEVROLET TRUCKS 

CIGARETTE LIGHTERS 

An automatic release lighter . with a lamp attached to the 
lighter housing for easy replacement of the lighter element into 
the lighter well at night. 

The element is equipped with an ash shield to help prevent 
live ashes and sparks from dropping on cloth or upholstery. 

A thermo-spring holds the element in the socket until prop
erly heated for use and then automatically releases the element. 

PART NO.'S 
985611-ChevyR-100-200 series 
9 85609-Corvair 95 trucks 
9 85610-Chevrolet trucks 

,~ 

e ear door safety locl(s replace tHe proCiuction door lock 
plun er knobs. The safety locks are chrome plated and designed 
to slip into the rear door window garnish mouldings without 
removing the moulding. 

When the k ob of the safety lock is pushed down into the 
locked positio~, it requires a key or other type object to puJI the, 
plunge knob up. Prevents cllildren from opening the rear doors 
accidentally. 

Part number covers one pair, twelve pair are mounteCI on a 
collorful counter dis~lay. Ora rs musl e in mulfples of twelve 

j 



STATION WAGON REAR COMPARTMENT MAT 

A tough, long wearing, all new rubber mat designed to flt the 
luggage area of all Chevrolet station wagons and to protect 
the production floor covering. 

The mat is available in a neutral gray, and will harmonize 
with the interior of all Chevrolet station wagons. 

When soiled, can be cleaned with soap and water or any 
good rubber cleaner. 

PART NO. 
988455 

44 

INSIDE REAR VIEW NON-GLARE MIRR(!)R 

The non-glare mirror is mounted to the regular production rear 
view mirror bracket, except for Chevrolet truck cabs and Corvair 
95 trucks, a special rear view mirror bracket is available. 

The mirror is the wide angle prismatiG type and can be 
changed from a clear day time, to non-glare night mirror by 
a twist of the knob on the lower edge 'of the mi rror. , 

The non-glare position eliminates the glare of headlamps in 
the mirror from cars following at night. 

PART NO'S. FACTORY OPTION NO. PART OF Z 
987701-Chevrolet, Chevrolet tr cks 
985152-ChevylI, Coryair and Corvair 95 
985173-bracket for Chevrolet and Corvair 95 trucks 



CHEVROLET EXTENDABLE REAR VIEW MIRROR 

The extendable ann can be adjusted from a 12 inch closed posi
tion to a full 20 inches that will give good rear vision on all 
legal width bodies. 

The S x 7 inch mirror glass is first surface chrome glass and is 
mounted into the mirror frame with a rubber seal to prevent 
moisture from collecting back of the glass. 

The mirror can be installed on the left hand door with no 
additional parts. To install the mirror on the right hand door, an 
adapter bracket is required. 

PART NO'S. 
985278-left hand-all Chevrolet cabs and panel truck 
988190-:-bracket for right hand Installation 

DELUXE CORVAIR 95 REAR VIEW MIRROR 

A 7'1> x 10 V2 inch first surface chrome glass mirror that can be 
installed on all series 9S pick-ups and Corvan panels. 

The mounting brackets are designed to eliminate vibration 
of the mirror under all driving conditions. The cameo white finish 
reduces rust and corrosion. 

The mirror can be installed as a right or left hand mirro.r with
out any additional parts. 

PART NO. 
985285 

FACTORY OPTION NO. D29 
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LEVEL FLOOR PLATFORM 

Two units are required to make the installation on model 1254 
Corvair 95. 

The one unit consists of all the sill assemblies, reinforcement 
assemblies, supports and all necessary hardware to obtain a 
flat floor. 

The other is an adapter unit. The two units contain all neces
sary parts to complete the installation except the wood for the 
floor and it should be purchased locally. 

PART NO'S. 
985305-floor assembly 
985306-adapter 

50 

SPRAY TOUCH-UP 
Factory matched paint in an aerosol spray can. Just the thing for 
small shop refinishing jobs. Eliminate time and cost of mixing 
and matching. Has great over-the-counter sales appeal. Avail
able in 20 cans of assorted colors with display or 6 cans dealer's 
choice of colors. 

TUBE TOUCH-UP 
The handiest and most inexpensive way to touch-up small stone 
bruises, paint chips and rust spots. This "glove compartment 
size" has its own brush that never needs cleaning because it 
stays soft in the paint when not in use. The cap also has a supply 
of rubbing compound with an applicator that makes it easy to 
blend the edges of a chip before touching-up. Each tube is 
painted the color of its contents for "No "Mistake" buying. Avail
able in 24 tubes of assorted colors with display of 6 tubes 
dealer's choice of colors. 

PART NO'S. 
985662-assorted 20 cans 1963 colors 
985661-assorted 24 tubes 1963 colors 
988023-spray touch-up-dealer choice of 1961-62-63 

colors 
987865-tube touch-up-dealer choice of 1961-62-63 

colors 
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CORVAIR 95 RADIO 

A manual tuned radio for all Greenbriers, Corvan panels and 
pick-up trucks. 

A modern radio with all the latest electronic features includ
ing printed circuit boards, automatic volume control, high energy 
speaker and genuine Chevrolet quality. 

The radio is an all transistor radio and starts to play the 
instant the radio is turned on. 

PART NO. 
985442 

FACTORY OPTION NO. U 60 





CHEVROLET TRUCK SAFETYLIGHT 

The safetylight can be installed on all regular truck cabs, panel 
trucks and suburban carry-ails. 

The light has a six inch sealed beam unit that casts a beam 
of light about 1,500 feet in any direction from the truck. 

The safetylight can be installed on the right hand side by 
adding a 988092 right hand mDunting bracket to the left hand 
safetylight package. 

PART NO'S. 
988090-complete hift hand installation 
988092-bracket for right hand installation 



CHEVROLET TILT CAB SAFETYLIGHT 

The safetylight has a six inch sealed beam unit that casts a 
beam of light up to 1,500 feet in any direction from the cab. 

The safetylight can be installed on all tilt cab trucks. 
The lamp package is for a left hand installation and requires 

no additional parts. For a right hand installation, a 988379 
bracket is required. 

PART NO'S. 
988378-complete left hand installation 
988379-bracket for right hand installation 
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RADIATOR INSECT SCREEN 

A flne mesh screen designed to flt in front of the radiator core 
to prevent insects from plugging the radiator core. 

The screen will help to prevent overheating and maintain 
proper engine cooling efficiency. 

The part number covers one screen and twelve part numbers 
are packaged in a carton. 

PART NO. 
985296-all Chevralet, ChevyII and Chevrolet trucks 

CHEVROLET 

CHEVY II 
----'" -~ 

CORVAIR 

PARKING BRAKE SIGNAL 

The parking brake signal is the same as the standard pro
duction signal used on the Impala series. The brake signal is 
installed into the instrument panel and when the parking 
brake is applied a red light will flash on the instrument panel 
until the parking brake is released. 

The signal prevents chances of driving with the parking 
brake on and eliminates such costly repairs as brake drums 
and new brake linings. 

PART NO'S. 

985436-all Chevrolet 11-12-1 5-1600 series 
985248-all Chevy II's 
985333-allCorvairs 
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DIRECTION SIGNAL CONVERSION 

'A direction signal lamp conversion unit for changing the front 
production parking lamps direction signal to double face direc
tion signals. 

The unit has all the necessary wiring and hardware to make 
the change quickly. 

PART NO'S. 

985398-all Corvair 95 
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REAR DOOR WARNING SIGNAL 

A warning signal to the driver. A red light will flash on the 
instrument panel when either rear door is not completely 
closed. 

A jam switch is installed in each of the rear doors at the 
lower edge of the doors and the switch does not turn off on 
either door until the doors are completely closed and in the 
second closed position. The warning light is located directly in 
front of the driver on the instr_ument panel. 

PART NO. 
985591-all Chevrolet, Chevy II and Corvair 

four door sedans 



HAZARD FLASHER SWITCH 

When switch is turned on, all four direction signals instantly 
flash a warning. _ 

Provides safe emergency roadside parking and creates a 
safety zone around the truck if disabled. The ignition switch 
and cab doors can be locked while away to obtain help. 

Requires no alteration to the truck wiring harness and all 
connections are made with snap-on connectors. 

A dependable and unmistakable warning device for all 
emergencies in all kinds of weather conditions. 

PART NO. 
985600-all Chevrolet 1 OOO-Chevy I[ 1-2-3-400-

Chevrolet trucks C-D-E-K-L-M-S-T-U 
all Corvair 95 

PART OF TRUCK FACTORY OPTION NO. V75 

. VENTS HADES 

Stainless steel shades that are aHached to the top edge of the 
window glass channels. The underside of the shades are 
finished in a soft green to reduce sun glare and eye strain. 

The shades permit the windows to be left partly open when 
the car is parked to allow the summer heat to escape. Helps 
ventilate the car and reduce window fogging on damp rainy 
days. . 

PART NO'S. 
985528-all Chevrolet four doors except station 

wagon and sport sedans 
985527-all Chevrolet two door sedans and coupes 

except sport coupe 
985529-all Chevrolet four door station wagons 
985337 -all Chevy I[ four doors except station wagon 
985336-all Chevy I[ two door sedans and coupes 

except sport coupe 
985338-all Chevy I[ station wagons 
985166-all Corvair four door sedans 
9851~7-all Corvair two door 
985025.!.all Co~vair 95 trucks 
988127-all Chevrolet truck cabs and panels 



WINDSHIELD WASHERS 

All Chevrolet, Chevy II's, Corvairs, Chevrolet trucks and Corvair 
95's have a single speed windshield wiper motor and assem
bly in production. However a two speed wiper and washer 
combination is available as a factory option under C 14 op
tion. An accessory push button type windshield washer is 
available for all Chevrolet vehicles with the single speed motor 
and wiper assembly. 

When the button is depressed, both the windshield washer 
pump and wiper motor start automatically. When windshield 
glass is clean, driver turns off the wiper motor. 
PART NO'S. 
985465-all Chevrolet passenger cars 
985491-all ChevyD's 
985512-all Corvair 
985468-all Chevrolet trucks except tilt cab 
985467-all Chevrolet tilt cab 
985513-all Corvair 95 trucks 



REAR SLIDING CAB WINDOW 

The window u\1it replaces the solid window in the rear of 
the cab. 

A new weatherseal and glass channel is installed allowing 
the window to be slid open. Can be installed in all cabs 
except cabs equipped with panoramic rear window. 

PART NO. 
985379-all C-K-L-M-D60-E80 

OUTDOOR LIVING EQUIPMENT 

FOREWORD 

The Greenbrier sports wagon has given a new way of life 
to those who love the outdoors. It can be equipped to give 
most all the comforts of home on your sun and fun trips. 

The following equipment is available through your reg 
General Motors Parts Division Warehouse. 

, 
Attached to the two enter windows on 
brier, these custom-made screens 
cross ventilation to the interior of 

mounted so as not to interfere 
four rusIIDro,l.! alun1in'"iI~ sCrE~en!;," 



POP-UP TENT 

Famous Pop-Tent design pops up in minutes, has enough 
room to accommodate four adults on air mattresses. Sail boat 
drill cloth (7.68 oz.l in red and white. Sturdy Fiberglas ribs 
eliminate need for interior poles. Tent is 6 foot, 4 inches high 
with an 8 foot by 10 foot pearl-gray, sewn-in floor. Complete 
front zipper closure. Large 22 inch square rear window with 
nylon mosquito netting. Eight steel stakes. When broken down, 
tent and stakes, even the shelter unit described on page 72, 
fit into a sturdy carrying bag with draw-type opening. 

PART NO. 
985101* 

70 



CAMPER UNIT 

A custom made unit that will convert the interior of the Green- 1 

brier into a mobile home. 
The seat faces forward and can be folded down into a full 

size double bed. 
Included is a 25 pound ice chest built-in to keep food and 

drinks cool, along with a built-in sink and 14 gallon water 
supply. ' A small table is furnished and it can be set up be
tween the front and second seat or attached to the side door 
for out doo~ ' use. 

Included in the unit are drapes and necessary rods, drawers 
under the sl!at for storage; a vinyl floor that installs over the 
regular Greenbrier floor and a full length Formica top kitchen 
counter. 

CARGO AND BAGGAGE NET 

Campers, sportsmen, families, resorts and hotels will appre
ciate this helpful aid which permits full use of Greenbrier's 
rear most cargo space. U's a nylon net, attached to the roof 
and floor behind the rear seat, enabling baggage and cargo 
to be stacked right up to the, roof with no danger of toppling 
over on passengers. Made of exceptionally strong nylon mesh, 
the net is bordered with a white vinyl trim reinforced by steel 
rods at strap attaching points. Five heavy-duty adjustable 
straps permit easy installation and removal. 

PART NO. 
985104* 

71 



DRAWER UNIT 

- Sturdy, rattle-free drawer fits under intermediate seat. 15" 
deep, 35" wide and 7" high. Sliding top protects drawer 
against dust, makes it ideal for storing clothing, cameras, 
delicate instruments, camping gear or business records, with
out any need for dust protection wrapping. Drawer is also 
handy for sports equipment, children's games, parcels and 
small luggage. Slides on each side of drawer glide smoothly 
over tracks installed on top of seat frame. Friction latch at
tached to floor keeps drawer secure and rattle-free. Drawer 
can be installed to open either forward or to the rear, depend
ing on seat position. 

PART NO. 
985105* 
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SHELTER UNIT 

Handy tarpaulin finds many uses; as a four (41 pole canopy 
providing shelter and shade, as a windbreak, or as a protec
tive covering draped over camping gear. 13 ft . long, 10 ft. 
wide at front and 7 'h ft. wide at rear. Made of 10.10 oz. 
Army Duck in red and white colors to match tent unit. Comes 
equipped with four sectioned aluminum poles, two 8 ft. poles 
and two 7'12 ft. poles, four ropes, four steel stakes and four 
steel rope tighteners. Shorter poles insure adequate slope for 
drainage. Tarpaulin is reinforced at strain points with Chrom
Leather for longer life. 

PART No. 
985106* 
.Uem. not sub;ad to 30 day refurn 



CHILD BED 

A comfortable bed for a child that can be assembled quickly 
onto the front seat of the Greenbrier sports wagon. 

When not in use folds down and can be stored in a mini
mum amount of space. 

An ideal addition to the camper unit when additional sleep
ing room is required. 

PART NO. 
985359* 
· j'em nof subied to 30 day '.'ur" 
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